
Movian - Bug #441
video is not not in full screen
04/14/2011 03:26 PM - Damir Hasic

Status: Fixed Start date: 04/14/2011
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Damir Hasic % Done: 0%
Category: Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 3.0
Found in version: Platform:
Description

2 lines separates video from edges of screen about 1 inch.

History
#1 - 04/14/2011 08:42 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Need feedback
- Assignee changed from Andreas Smas to Damir Hasic

What is the resolution and aspect ratio of the video and your screen?

Showtime does not zoom nor change the video aspect ratio so that is why you might see black bars.

#2 - 04/14/2011 09:43 PM - Damir Hasic

resolution is either 1280 or 1920 in width, so it should be full screen. When I play those videos (those that PS3 support, for example
avi)from xmb video menu it plays fine at full screen.

#3 - 04/16/2011 10:06 PM - Andreas Smas

Perhaps you TV does not overscan?
If so you should lower the underscan settings in settings -> Display & User intreface until the userinterface fits the entire screen

#4 - 04/16/2011 11:12 PM - Damir Hasic

Tv doesn't have any overscan options. And all other videos from PS3 are ok, just these over showtime are underscan. Maybe it is because I connect
PS3 and tv with component cable!?

#5 - 04/17/2011 02:30 AM - Damir Hasic

OK sorry for this. I didn't realize till now that there is settings -> Display & User intreface menu on showtime 
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#6 - 04/19/2011 08:17 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Need feedback to Fixed
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#7 - 06/10/2011 11:46 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 2.99 to 3.0
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